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Appetizers  
Chefs bruschetta  $8 

Famous chicken wings(breaded or tossed in shito-bbq 
sauce)  $9 

Coconut shrimp martini  $12 

Grilled tiger prawn and pineapple skewers glazed with 
shito-bbq sauce $11 

Chi-Chinga beef skewers  with authentic spice $10 

Krakro bites with spicy chipotle mayo sauce $8 

Golden stool salad or house salad $5 

Daily soup  $7 

Quick take out menu 
Famous fried chicken n wedges with coleslaw $12 

Red red(fried plantain with stewed black eyed peas)      and 
choice of tilapia or snapper fish for $16 
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Krakro with stewed black eyed peas and choice of tilapia or 
snapper fish $16 

Jalapeño Mac n cheese with fried chicken n coleslaw $14 

Golden yam poutine $7, add whole fish for extra $9 

Golden fish n chips (fried yam and fish) with shito $16 

Wings n Krakro or fried plantain combo $13 

Entrées   
Stewed goat and oxtail mix served on bed of white rice or 
Waakye/rice n peas $16 

Pan seared salmon on bed of julienne sweet yams with maple 
ginger sauce  and salad $22 

Grilled pineapple/ tiger prawn shrimp glazed with shito-
barbecue on bed of famous red stew linguini $19 

Snapper fish eskovitch style served with joloff rice or choice of 
side $17 

Seared chicken breast stuffed with spinach and goat cheese 
over mash in a curry balsamic reduction sauce $18 
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Stewed Okra with yams, plantain or white rice $10 add whole 
fish for extra $9 

Kontomre(stewed spinach) with yams, plantain or white rice $10 
add whole fish for extra $9 

Authentic Ghanaian dishes 

Emotuo(rice balls) and peanut soup $15 

Waakye(rice and peas) with goat/oxtil $12 or whole fish 
$15 

 Joloff rice with fried chicken $12 or whole fish(tilapia or 
snapper) $15 

Red red (fried plantain with stewed black eyed peas) and 
choice of fish $14 

Stewed Okra with Yams, plantain or white rice $12 
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Golden fish n chips (Fried Yam with Snapper or tilapia fish) 
$14 

Krakro(plantain fritter)  with stewed black eyed peas with 
fish $14 

Kontomre(stewed spinach) with yam, plantain or white 
rice $10 add whole fish for extra $7 

Fufu with choice of soup $15 

Deèhuo (Saturday and Sunday only) $16 

Sides 
Waakye/rice n peas $3 

White rice $2 

Jolof $3 

Steamed/ sautéed vegetables $4 

Yam fries $5 

French fries $3 
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Boiled plantain and yam$5 

Fried plantain $5 

Golden Mash $5 

Kids menu 
Jalapeño Mac n cheese with fried chicken $7 

Krakro or fried plantain n wings or fried chicken $7 

Fried chicken n wedges with coleslaw $7 

Chicken tenders n fries $7 

Fried chicken with choice of rice $7 

Desert 
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Deep fried banana spring roll with ice cream and             
chocolate ganache $10 

Golden coconut bread pudding with whip cream $8 

Apple pie with ice cream $7 

Mango cheese cake $7 

Complimentary items  
Chefs sweet bread 

Chefs corn bread 
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